YMBC Plans Industrial Survey Here Group Is Picked By Club President To Make Report

The Weather

BY WALTER W. MITCHELL

The Weather Bureau's study and warnings about the weather were continuing to change as more and more cold air moved in. Fulton had its first frost of the year last week, and temperatures were expected to remain below freezing for several days. The region was also expected to receive some snowfall, although the amount was uncertain.

Court Heats Civil Suits

All Criminal Cases Listed On Docket Disposed Of, 12 Returned

Fulton county circuit court continued its docket today with Judge J. J. Sturch presiding. The court disposed of several cases, and 12 were returned.

House Shortage Said At Peak

Wilson Waud Refrains Situation Will Improve

Le_yaw, Ky., Jan. 29—H. W. Waud, industrial commissioner, said today the only way to improve the housing shortage situation is to move housing construction from one district to another. He said that construction has ceased in the past few months.

Durocher Gives Judge "Lip"

Says Judge Released A Transfer Meeting After El Pass Fight

Los Angeles, Jan. 29—T. D. Durocher, manager of the Los Angeles Dodgers, today gave Judge John G. Waud a "lip" after a transfer meeting following an El Pass fight. Durocher said that the Los Angeles Dodgers will not appear in any more transfer meetings.

Stalin Expected To Ask Military Action With Britain

London, Jan. 29—Stalin is expected to ask Britain to undertake military action against Germany, according to a London newspaper. Stalin is expected to call for military action against Germany in his speech at the meeting of the Associated Press here on Monday.

Secretory Marshall Ends Efforts To Unify China

Over 9,000 Marines, Army Men To Leave Soon; Diplomats See Possibility Of All-Out Civil War

By the Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 29—Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson has told a meeting of the Associated Press today that the United States will not attempt to unify China, but will work with the Chinese to bring about a peaceful solution of the China question. Stimson said that the United States will continue to work with the Chinese to bring about a peaceful solution of the China question.

Mr. Bruce Dies Today

Mrs. Louisa Bruce, 65, Will Be Buried Thursday At Black Spring Cemetery

Leaw, Ky., Jan. 29—Mrs. Louisa Bruce, 65, died yesterday at her home in Leaw. Mrs. Bruce will be buried Thursday at Black Spring Cemetery.

Arlington Home Contents Are Lost In Blaze Monday

Arlington, Ky.—Several thousand dollars worth of contents of an Arlington home were lost in a blaze that occurred Monday night. The cause of the fire was unknown.

Rumored Bribe May Cancel Zales vs. Graziano Title Fight

New York, Jan. 29—A rumor that a bribe may cancel the Zales vs. Graziano title fight was denied today by Zales. Zales said that the fight will go on as scheduled.

Sweeping Statements It was about Judge Waud's decision to release the Zales vs. Graziano fight that impressed the Associated Press.

Yewell Harrison and orchestra will play.

Preston Watts, who recently became a member of the Board of Education, will be the next speaker in the Board of Education series. Watts will speak on "The Future of Education."
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Basketball
Tomorrow Nite, January 30,
SOUTH FULTON HIGH SCHOOL

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
Carr Institute Gymnasium
Two Games—$2 Teams oPly at 7:15.
Adult AdmisiOn $2.50 and 25¢.

New Football
Rose Breving
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COAL

Don't let these spring-like days

fool you. This is January, and

winter is still here.

Don't let cold weather catch

you with an empty bin.

Call us today for any size coal

you desire. We have the best grade
to be had.

CITY COAL COMPANY

Phone 51. Fulton, Ky.

Tobacco Growers

I am back again with one of Kentucky's
most modern Loose Leaf Floors—

THE NEW ENTERPRISE

with the perfect light to sell Tobacco under!

And offer you more money for your tobacco

W. H. HOUSEMAN,
Manager

Ant. Mgr.: W. H. Houseman, Jr.; Ralph Bagwell; W. F. Hilliard, Agricultur- al Agent; T. W. Thomp- son, Weighman; J. M. Tripp, Sec-Treas.; Frank Waller, Office Manager; Asst., Dorothy Carrico.

40,000 Square Feet to Serve You

SALES:

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

Final One Sucker Sale Will Be Held Thursday, January 30th.
**Eastern Wins At Berea 76-27**

U. of I. Head Pushed To Best Murray 56 to 31; Fulton White Coons Setting the basket from an early lead, University Kentucky triumphed in a dictatorial fashion before a capacity crowd at Berea Thursday night. The score was 76-27.

**Killed Dahlia,** Californian Says, Signs Confession

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.-Ralph "Dahlia," world-known Hope, was booked to take the law into his own hands. He was killed this morning in the front in Newport. His life was gone in 15 minutes.

**College Cagers Have Made Over 200 Pts. To Date**

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 26.—Three members of the University of Kentucky basketball team, of the "200 point club" are Ralph Beard, Ken Brown, and Ralph Johnson.

**Repairs**

**YOUR COMMUNITY**

Your community can do it, too. Progressives leaders in these communities assembled information about plant sites. Living conditions, the amount of male and female labor available, tax rates transportation facilities, and other pertinent data. And the proper agencies made it known that the people in the communities would welcome new industry. Out-of-state business men were made to feel wanted, and were sold on the town.

Your community can do it, too.

**Homeown pause**

Serve Coca-Cola at Home